BROKEN ON ALL SIDES:
Race, Mass Incarceration & New Visions
for Criminal Justice in the U.S.
www.brokenonallsides.com
brokenonallsides@gmail.com

Broken On All Sides is a 68 minute documentary, produced by Matthew Pillischer, about the history of mass incarceration,
structural racism within the criminal justice system, and solutions to these problems. Matthew Pillischer is a licensed
attorney, an activist, a public speaker, and a filmmaker who has worked around mass incarceration and the criminal justice
system for several years. More information is available on the website above.

DVDs, PUBLIC PERFORMANCE RIGHTS, and DIGITAL SITE LICENSES
DVD for universities/colleges/corporations (with Public Performance Rights)
Digital site license (internet streaming) for universities/colleges (available through collectiveeye.org)
DVD for K-12, non-profits, public libraries, government agencies (with PPR)
DVD for HBCUs, or community groups (with PPR)
DVD for public libraries (without PPR)
DVD for individual home use (without PPR)
Please add to single DVD orders for regular shipping:
Please add to single DVD orders for overnight shipping:

Amount
$250
$250
$125
$50
$39.99
$19.99
$3
$20

(For multiple DVD orders, please contact us for shipping cost.)

SPEAKER’S FEES for MATT PILLISCHER, ESQ. (& local advocates who were incarcerated)
For Q&A (generally 45-60 min) after a screening in the greater Philadelphia area, with the Director
(who is a lawyer and an activist) and someone local who was formerly incarcerated.
For keynote speech or class presentation by Director and someone local who was formerly
incarcerated (generally 30-45 min) in the Philadelphia area.
For Q&A, keynote speech, or class presentation outside of 50 miles of Philadelphia* by Director,
with someone local to you who was formerly incarcerated.
For Q&A, keynote speech, or class presentation that requires an overnight stay* for Director,
presentation with someone local to you who was formerly incarcerated
For Skype Q&A after screening with Director and someone who was formerly incarcerated.
For extended visit.* 2 guest lectures/workshops, plus screening and Q&A. Class curriculum/
handouts available (Prisons, Race, & Capitalism; Racial Justice; Art as Tool for Social Change; Law
& Society; Race in American Society). Can be spread over two days. Presentation will include
someone local to you who was formerly incarcerated

Amount
$1,000

NOTE: We always suggest (in addition to Matt) a speaker from your area who has been incarcerated. An honorarium for
such a speaker’s participation is included in these fees and Matt will find or help find a speaker.

note

$1,200
$1,400
$2,000
$800
$3,500

*For speaking engagements beyond 50 miles of Jenkintown, PA, travel costs will have to be provided and arranged with Matt. Additionally, for
engagements that require an overnight stay, accommodations will have to be provided and arranged with Matt.
Some combination of services or alternative price options may be available as needed— please inquire.
Prices subject to change. Please check for current prices at brokenonallsides@gmail.com

Thank you,
419 Johnson Street, Suite 102, Jenkintown, PA 19046

Matthew Pillischer

brokenonallsides@gmail.com 215-301-5140

